
Political and Gen Nerww
ARRIVAL OF THE *TLAIITIO.

The Dins steamer Atlantis arrived at her dock
about 6P. M:'of the 22d. She left Liverpool on
the eth, She brings 42 passengers. '

The Niagara arrived uot on the moreing of the
fhb.

The news generally is unimportant.
Kasianrii.—The following is from the circular of

RiaSunburn, Brothers.
The weather after three weeks frost, has liee)me

Wind, and the land will in all probability, soon be in
a state tet receive seed.

Moor _market this morning we had the usual at-
tendance, dealers and millers and a few from some
of the interior towns, -but not finding holders of
wheat ofrering under Friday's prices, little wile
done. Flour was in the nine sluggish state, we
have lately reported this branch of the trade, sad
when sales were_ effected, buyers. had the marktt in
their favor.

Indian corn slow in both whit* and yellow, at

atfaor American.
• rigs arrivals of bmadatuffs bare slackened the
old. _

-Cotton closed dull, with a declining tendency.
Robt. Makin k Sons, in their circu!arof the Bth,

quote wheat Id lower than on that day week, and
flour 6i and is lower than on Friday.

ESC; LAND.—In the House of Lords on Monday,
Lord Aberdeen, in reply to an enquiry, said that the
Government bad no information of the escape of
Xazzini from Genoa, on the British frigate Retri-
bution. '

.Lord Pdalmeebury said if It were true, it was an
act of ill-judged humanity in the Captain of the
ship to receive this political agitator on board.

The subject of education in freland has been un-
der debate in the House of Le-n. 6.

In• the Commons some remark• setting up be-
twain Mr. Hume s►,J Lnrd John Russell as to ►he
pmpossid canal through the Isthmus of Darien, which
the litter declared the Government in favor of, if
practicable, and desirous of the co-operation of the
United States.
• Parliament was to alljoare over, on the 18th to
thirth of April,'for the Elver Holidays.

Th, West India Mail Steamers Thomu and
°mono, bad arrived at,Southamptou with a large
amount of specie.

The Board of Trade returns for February, show
an increase of 80 per cent, in the value of the ex-
ports over the same month lait year.

The directors of the Atlantic and Pititic June,
tints Company', bad an interview with th American
Minister. The result did not transpire.

_Postage between England and at! the British col-
onies is to be reduced to the uniform rate of 61 foe
each half ounce.
• Faetcs.—A batch of new Senatnrit hive been
&tiled, aid several members added to the Council
Of State. Oue hundred and eixty-fuur ere of the
offenders have been amnestied.

Lacordaire bad been ordered to !tare Paris, by
the Arcbibishop acting in concert witb Government
fur very pointed illusions to the Emperor's courie
in a sermon.

Prince Cameratta committed suicide in Paris on
theAth; He was a frrandsen of Eliza Elm:lsparta the
firer of Napoleon the Ist.

Typhus fevor and influensi are raging in the
French provinces is well as at Pins.

A monument is to be erected to the memory of
Nei on the spot where,he was exec.iteJ.

In Denmark the elections to the Second Cham-
bers were resulting in favor of the opponents to th 3
Government.

Sorrrzzawyro.—Letters from Berne state that
the:Federal Council has determined to address a
tote to the &lopes° powers, showing that the ac-
cusations made against it by Austria are unfound-
ed.

AUsTRIA.—The emperor was nearly regained Co
his usuallwalth.

'The reported conspiracy in tho fortrses of Coni•
ern is con6rmed. •

• ITALY:—Mazzini has published two letters shiqh
base produced disunion in the democratic camp.

The'• U. S. frigates Cumberland and St. Lou ts
were at Genoa, and had received on boanishe more
violent of the refugees, to which the British frigateoa wbioh Nazsiai is thought to be, bad refused

•

Toixst.—The details of the settlement of the
Montenegro war, already announced are published.
The Turkish authorities are much annoyed at the
submission of the Porte tn the demands of Austria,
and it is thought that the'blinistry will rebigu.

Tea Eiticssox Emotsa.—Capt. Ericsson In de-
scribing his invention to a delegation from the
Ingislatpre of Vi.; said:—"This ship under your
feet will carry coal enough to circumnavigate the
globe. Five hundred and fifty tool will be slat-
went for this purpose. You can go to China and
back without-taking In C39311 there! You can go

• from the United! States to Australia, and thenco to
England, withont coaling in Australia! This yes-

. sel consumed four tons and a quarter only in twen-
ty-four hours during her late trip. This, gentle-
man, is not theory—it is practice. Anthracite is

the best fuel for this engine, because we only re-
` quire a stow, radiating heat; and l predict that when
ibis-new motive power shall have been introduced,
England will tome hither for her coal."

With reference to locomotive engines, Captain
Ericsson said he mould now b tild one fast enough
for fieigltting purposes; hot in one year hence he
cold construct one to run 'with. the fastest. end-
ing to the caloric ship, he stated that she could carry
three times as much freight at the fast Atlantic
steamers, es sbe has an eat ire freight deck, on which
up coal is carried; the coals in this vessel belt g

below the freight deck, in' bunkers, akin -

side•the engines.
Tait WssivsoTosi Mosustimr.--The

time has come for the people of this country to say
whether this monument shill be finished. or suffered
to remain pot.one-half finished. It was supposed
that a sufficient ium would hare been raised at the
lest election to have'completed this great national
work, but what is the result? The small. sum of
sizlei•a tkossaad dollars is ill that has been reali.ed
throughout this entire Union! Does this look as if
we, as a free people, are grateful fur the many
blessings which we now enjoyon him whilis styled
the "Father of-our Country?" We answer no, sod
we hope the entire press throtighout the country
Will give the same response •

We are pleased to learn that the Board of Mane-
gersof the National Monument have appointed Mr.

..John L. Brown of Baltimore Co., Md., Agent, to
attend the World's Fair. to be held in the City of
New York, in. May next, to solicit contributions
from the millions of Tisiturs who may attend.

Mr. 11. has engaged one of the best workmen of
our city to make a modal of the monument, a fac
simile of xhat'which is to be. lie intends having
contribution boxes made of plate glass, so that the
amount deposited can be seen by each visitor.—
There will be at the 10we,4 calcolstien s,ooo.visit-
ors per day. Suppose the Fair shall last 1u•
snontba, and each visitor contribute the, small sum
of ten cents, to take oirseventeen Sundays in four
months, which makes 106 days to receive contribu-
tions. The estimate, which is altogether too low,
arriuld make the number of visitors amount to 580,
000, which at the small sum of ten cents per visitor,
would amount to e58,000.

Mr. Brown, the indefatigable Agent, is a gentle-
rin of energy, fully impressed with the vast im-
portance of completing this great work. and we
commend him to the especial notice and favor of
-our brethern of the New York press and elsewhere.
-.-Ballintore Clipper.

TaR EUREKA DiawoYD—Wortimairtm IS Taxa.—
We bare received a communicatioa descriptive of
this remarkable stone, which was found within two
miles of Columbia. in Tuolumne county. It is to
be exhibited in -Stcchturi and this city for a short
time, prior to the departure of the await:. for NewYork. Our correspondent informs us that it has
been 'carefully and actentalcally tested by Dr.
Daolrs,• graduate of the Medical University ofLce•
Miami, who pronounces it. beyond all doubt, to be a
diamondof very rare purity. It is said to be larger
than the crown diamond of England, which is vela-
edit ten millions of dollars. We are informed, by
a gent!eman who has sees it. that it is about the
size of a pigeon's egg, but is of coarse still in the
"met. Should-this turn out to iv true, its vale*
will lie *minnows, and a new satires of houndiesa
wealth open to our miners; for this of course can-
not be the only stone of the kind in the amuttry.—
Diamond minim arm jam es well Mired es sledmines..—Sno Francisco Herold.

•fia7-
- ,Was lima lasihipsks,„

Tito following account is hole •Yor, eta

Jorrital, published at Pulaski. we belief*, In tre-
ws County. It will be seen that the ro'stion is
mid like that given by the St, Catharines Journal,
but whether the time was coincident or not we do
oat recollect. The account is as follows:

A Smittou Pix:roxerron.-..A mom singuliv oc-
currence happened iv our village' and vicinity, en
Friday night, or rather Saturday morning last.—
The day provixtus had been clear and mild, and the
evening closed in starry and cloudless. At about
in o'clock the sky became oyercast, and unusual
darkness prevailed, which continued to the time of
the occurrence, which way about half-past two.—
The phenomenon commenced with a heavy, distant,
rumbling sound beneath, somewhat like distant
thatedor, except that it Will more smothered, witioh
rapidly approached and increased to a climax, and
then receded and died away. The roar as it ap-
proached was interrupted by one grand explosion
louder than-the loudest thunder, and by a aeries of
reports less loud and less defined, the wlt•ile ending
with the same heavy rumbling with which it com-
menced. The only intelligent description that can
be given of the sound was that it was terrible arid
appalling. Many who were awakened by it from
their sleep, pronounced it unearthly. From the
first, a tremulous motion was communicated to the
earth causing a rattling of the windows, which in-
creased with the roar, to such an extent that the
buildings were violently shaken, displacing furni-
ture, rattling dishes,Le. The motion was sufft•
cient to cause the bll in the church to strike n ne
or Len times. The Academy bell rung also, though
lower down, and in a position to be less affected by
the vibratory motion of the earth.

Some who were standing in their houses at the
time of the shock, say that in the heizht of it, it
was quite impossible to stand unassisted. In one
instance a chimney was thrown down. In stone
and brick buildings the effect was greater and more
threatening. Our villagers were everyistbert arous•
ed, and many rushed into the streets, each suppos-
ing that his neighbor's house was being overthrown
by some violent explosion.

In other places, in particular directions, the shock
and reports seemed equally or inure severe and ter-
sac. Mr. Calvin ‘Vakefield, a candid mart of un-
doubted veracity, living roma six miles easeof here,
says that the shuck threw several stones from his
cellar wall.

The whole occurrence wa• said to hare been tru-
ly fearful in that (planar. Neighbors rushed wild-
ly to distant neighbors to me t them, in turn, seek-
ing ronie friendly sympathy or protection. An elm-
eurred in believing that so-me dire, impending evil
threatened their mire destruction.

What was it? is asked on every band, to be in-
tissered is a thousand ways as diterse is the coo-

epits of the criestioned. Was it an esithquake?—
P•Vass it a concussion of the atmosphere produced
!by some ',Hid rushing., tetustor or comet! Was it
the bursting of some wsndering sero:ite is our

fitiJst? Was it—what was it?
Nearly all concur in pronouncing it an earthquake

—a genuine, bona fide earthquake. Whet facts are
at hand are given to sustain this, First,. The noise
wits clearly subterreneao; the motion of the earth;
the abteence, as all.cunCrtn, of any light or Bash;
no emlicn barometric cliatii;e•—factr, however,
would go to show there was suffieieut diaturhalea
sr change in the atmosphere for dumb beasts to dis-
cover that something unusual was about to Occur.
The dogs barked and howled in :he street fur some
time pretious and three confined tranifente I the
greatest uneasiness. It is postible, however, that
the muttering. was heard by them before it broke
out loud enoogh to wake sleepers.

As fur the direction in wh ch the sheet traveled,
we are convinced it was from east to went.- W.
have beard from different points from reliab!e
%mimes, and find that at Remsen, Trenton. anti
Holland Patent, nothing was experieneed; at Turin
quite heaVy; at Watertown slight, at Adams heavy,
and if reports are corre:.t. heavier than here. From
these facts, it would appear evident that the course
of the—whatever it was—was from east to west, or
vies versa. The precise time of the occurrence of
the phenomenon wee, by Law+ ille time, twenty-
two minutes to three; by the tune of the Principal
of the Academy, lately adjusted by the Watertosvn
time, a qUarter east two.

Twice before, we aro informed, have similar
phenomena been observable here, though never any-
thing as severe as: this; once fifteen years ago.—
We bare also heard it stated there were two or
three slight shocks felt sttlseque.itt to the grand.
shock on Fridatr night, at intervals of shoot five
minutes: This is affirmed by those living east of
here though not diecoverable in the village.

We append a report of the range of the Barome-
ter for the drys pseceding aid subsequent, as ilea
that of the therometer:
FRIDAY. MITRING. AT rActiRD THIEL.
6 A. U. 30.0
2 P. M. 30;5

45,0
53.0

10 P. M.

111
29,202
29.205
20,220a%O 89,0

3-22 A. AL
AT TROTHIS or TUX BOOM

,340
- 52.5 25,220

6 A. M.
2 P. M.

SATVSDAT.
34,5 47,8 29,096
41,5 47,0 28,975

Aspeetof the site —A uniform, haze.
The direction of the wind. was southeasterly,.

The main facts are before al'; and-each can frame
his answers to the interrogatory; "%Vas it an Earth-
quaker'

Esarnquatcn.—.Evident sips of an earthquake
mttre felt uu Soudsy morning last fur several miler,
around this neighborhood. Just sboot 5 o'clock A.
St. a heavy shock was felt, accompanied by a rumb-
ling at and as if hundreds of heavily laden wagons,
were passing the street, then followed three other
shock., which caused everything to vibrate to its
vary centre. It ttea felt in the neighborhood of
Grimsby, Jordan. Thorold, the Falls, Q ieenstrin,
and Niagara. At Fort' Mississauena everything
reverbated again with the crash. The cense of this
unaccountab'e freak of nature has not as yet been
ascertained, bit we have no doubt it. has had its
origin in the Niagara River, or some part of Lake
Ontario adjuvant this neighborhood.—St. Catha-
rines Con.

SERIOUS rtIf,T+LIVP. ENDANOBIIP.D...-.On Friday
morning of last week, between two and three o'clock,
■ Faily of laborers on the Syraense and Binghatn-
ton. Railroad, attacked and fired into the dwelling
house occupied by P&ul Haughey and his family
and eereral hands who boarded with him were in
bed when the attack commenced. It is said that
some twenty bails were fired through the walla of
the, house, and that several were found in rooms
where persons lodged. It is -wonderful that none
of the inmates were kil!el. A shanty in the neig-
boihnod was il9r, torn down by the attacking party.

Oa Friday, Under S .eriff Win. C. Wattles,
with assistants, proceeded to the scene of action
and arrested 36 persona w'm were suppoved to have
been connected with the affair. On Saturday and
Monday en examination was had before B. N.
Loomis, E.A., at the court house, wkich resulted in
his commuting the following;

Patrek• Han I, Patrick FitzpatricA, John Darer-
erne, John Hurley, Thonvis Madden. Florence
Powers, Daniel Lee, Patrick District At-
torney Morris appeared fur the prosecution, and
and Messrs. Geo. Barlett, G. A. Northrup, 31. C.
[Leigh, and Mr. J. O'Brien for for the accused.

We understand that the provocation alleged fur
this gross of is that Mr. Haughey, who is a
contractor on the railroad, some tints ago discharg-
ed some of these men and has refused to employ
them; bunt we have no reliable intimation as to this
branch of the affair. Of cour-e no excuse could
justify a midnight, murderotta attack of this kiiid.
and the guilty parties should be ferreted nut and
brought to j.l4tice.—Bierhantloa Democrat.

A !trays-F.—A worthy .nisn in this great metrop-
olis recently visited a ",nedium" to witness the wan-
ders of spiritual tappings. Ile had lived 13 years
with a notorious Threw, will at last died, soup after
which be married a young woman of comely person
and pleasant disposition. On inquiring if any spir-
its were present, be was answered by reps in the
affirmative. "Whnl"- "The spirit of Melinda,
your deceased wife." "Ab!" exclaimed ha with a
gesture of alarm; bat recovering himself, he kindly
inquired, "are yes§ ntisfied with yaw enadition?--
Are you happyi" "Perfectly so," replied the spirit.
,"So am I!" gruffly exclaimed the ungallant inquirer,
as he turned upon his heel and walked or—4loston
Journal.

frrThe longest straight lino is the world is the
Central;Railroad, which ii snoop hawked

miles in lands, sod ks 638- adios isr i straight'
Also. _
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MT Arminian:a—Governer Dieter hoe made A*
following appoinntente—Hon E. W. litmus", late Si..
crelary of SHHO. to be Attorney General, in the place if
Judge Campbelt resigned. CHAS A. BLACK, dermal's@
county. Secretary or State.. They are spoken tatty ear
cotemporaties as judicious selections for the posts to
which they bay. bees appointed. •

U? The Charter Election of last week was closely
coeteated sad readied isthe partial siteceee of both tick-
e,s. In fact the result was about an even. thing, The
whip unneeded is electing their Mayor sad also their
fact in the West Ward, while the IndepsodenU elected
eight oat of their twelve Common Councilmen and their
entire ticket except Constable in the East Ward, togeth-
er with their high Constable, We are bet able to sire

any reaterialdifference between the present council and
the see, a portion of which has jest gone sot of office.
They did what they believed would be for the interests
of the city fearlessly and fuithfally, and we hope the bo-
dy lately installed will do the same.

aT w. untlerstord that letters have been received
front Harrisborg, stating that the bill riposting the gnats
laws of the State has passed the Senate. and that thin
is tie probability of its being saved in the Pease.

learn by the Ado.-
and Journal of Franklin. Pa.. that while Rev. P.

Dodd and five others were attempting to eras* French
Creek near that place on Sunday evening. the 12th inst.
in a small skill; it filled and sunk when about. the mid-
dle of the stream by which three out of the six were
drowned. But one of the bodies had been found op to
Wednesday. the time that paper went to press. There
were two ladies in the boat both or which were drewned,
and their bodies bad not been-recovered.

Q 3 NMI?' COUSTIRIMSTS.—Counterfeit 2's on the Uai•
on Bank of Troy are said to be in circulation. This is
of course a new counterfeit, and a!! would du well to be
on the look out for them. The bill is described es unlike
the genuine; rig.: a steamboat on the right side ofWash-
ington. ou the City Bank. New York, are also in
circulation; vig: portrait of Do WM Clinton: ea the
right rail tam enerehaudize etc. 'intik* realise.

cr This Rorgk Notes of DuMilo has •atered oa a new
year with "prospects ahead" for a substantial existence.
The Notes is sometimes rather "Rough." particularly in
Its remarks upon oar city, and the railroad arrange-
meats here,—buton the whole it Se a pod paper sad we
aro glad :a hoar of Its prosperity. ihnnwas to you Mr.
NOW baring yeir-pelitics.

Er The OnswaseMail *filmgoer of this" witv bee sewed
to exist, and is its steed is published tie Weekly Cres-
cent, iu the editing and publishing erwhich Mr. Caugh•
ey has aseotisted 161r A. J. McCreary. The only Wl-
portant item iu this change is the additional evidence
which It frraiwiwo• 0.. waat:ea 4;ounian oho wtfa par-

ty. sines the molt of the late election. The Scott abo-
lition portion of the party must go somewhere, and they
as a general thing will take the same course of the Cost.
nterciol; back out of whigery and join the Free Boilers;
not that they love whigery less, but power more, and as
a party, they have shears west for what appeared to

have the chances or winning without regard to princi-
ples. The Cruccnt proposes to p abolitionism strong,
to be independent in polities, and to devote some little of
its energies to the cause of temperance, hoping among
them all to have an "increasing" patronage, and to be
enabled to do mach good in it* new position. We are

of opinion that If the Editors h-ad profited by the experi-
ence of some older in the business than themselves, and
put the price of their paper at el 50 they world have
found their business a little more profitable, and perhaps
discovered the secret that would have enabled them to
continue the Consirtereial. had it been adopted spotter.

IT The Gaulle, in speaking of the new Council.
slys. "W. hope they will regard it as One of their first
ditties to maim a thorough area searching examiontion ej
the city affairs, ioqairing into the manner in which they
have bees iteadeeted in put years as well as the pres-
ent." Woolincerely hope so Inc. The/ will 6ad oo
thifteolty we trust. is that ettansinatio• for the peat year.
but Wt. oy ere enabled to Make out anything farther
beclithatt that. they will do mare than the auditors could
• year age, or a committee of thoSouocile :that was ap;
peiuted to make an examidaties i the "satire of the city
previous to their coming in. The fact is there was hot
o tr is cot Row anything within reach of the Cannella by
which they cam aseartala how matters stood previous to
the coming le of the late Commas. There whole mat•
ter is in the fog. tad we hope the present " substantial':
Coontils cam throw seam light upon the subject.

LT The, Peaneadatnian Fares Annul for March is
Wore us, sad from a beefy glance at its contents we
conclude it is worthy of the patronage of farme.rs and
others interested is the progress efscientific architecture.
It has been sotabliebod for two years and is jolt entering
upon its th rd, and in the commencement of the new
volume is a pod time to send iu the names. It is pub•
fished at West Chester. Pa., by Bowen, Meredith. dr,
Co.—Single copies $1 per annum. To clubs of Iles $4;
ten $7 50. •ud twenty at $l5

ET We are not disappointed in the Gaielts for folly
endorsing and sustaining the course. of J. B. Johnson i■
Philadelphia, for we knew the Editor would do it. It
matters not what he did; it matters not if his coarse is
the cans, of defeating thebuilding of the road and they
knew ii to a Cia4i4ly. 0611 they would sustain him
Thera is only one thing that • whit can do to luso their
confidence and support, and that is not to be a true blue
whig If he has that qualification he is all right—but if
be fatle,to come np to the scratch on that. and fails to

pr,eiaribe his neighbor who differs with him In polities,
then, and then only will he fail to be sostaised by the
Erie Gazette.

1D The Obserrer pronounces the "statement le the
last Gazette with regard to the acts of the late Mayer and
Councils false and infamous ;" bat does not attempt to
show Aim or ickersia. We repeat that the exhibit upon
which the "•tatemeut" is predicated is not ealy unfair,
but anautherrted, hawing neither been audited nor eos•
tnitted to the Councils—sod ie so saying mesa nut to
coat the slightest censure upon the gentlemanly Clerk,
who, of course, prepared it in a spirit of •abordinatton to
others, without assuming any respensiblity beyond the
(location of mere Carmel accorsey.—Cieutte.

We said they were false because they intended to

prove that the past Council had created a debt of 2,200
dollar., when open examination of the receipts and ex-
penditures we found that that was not the case. We
said they were false because the persons making them
bad the statements before them which only showed. a
balance agaiust the City of $145, and we refer to- the
figures for the proof of our assertion. !low many war-
rants wars in circulation before the late Mayor and Coun-
cil. took theirseats, the report did not pretend to state.
fur it is what nobody knows, nor probably ever will know
without going back to the bsgiaiug of the issuing of war-
rants by the boroazh and reckoning them up. Sot says
the alzitas the **statement is not only unfair, but unto-
thorized." Jt is "unfair" we presume because it did
net come out as corns of those in the council who had
helped to make the expenclitores, hoped it would. We
supposed that the councils bad control of their clerks sod
that if they directed them to de a thing the clerk was
"authorized" to do-it. Now that is the ease here, and
why is the statement “oassatharizad." Tits etateteentt
poillishod do net profess to have been audited by any see
except the Clerk and Tivasarnr. sod they are wilting to
Teach far their earreetome. the iseribAlers and editors of
he &mug, to the ettattery, netwithstentLeg.

Cr The Saadatky Mirror notices the arrival it that
port of theSteamer America. from Cleveland. and says
she took ea • load of live bogs sad "left for Neikirk if
the ice will permit." From the prerelease of the wind
fat the lasi few lays from the Berth-west we think the
lee will hardly permit *a entrance at Dankly'lt. for It he
plenty opposite ,eur place with a prospect of retaalaiaig
lose 4y. witfieal * streetmoth ivied. Neteithetaad•
• lag iliewittramwdluurily mil/ white,. saaligation will aft
be .FlllllO6 wawa eatitartaim it lam mot.

The atatee.Lignes Um.
•

Hardly a day lbws !Sit theLegielkiti "we bedionlith
State whitest thP iwomMlistiet of pialitions iingantensit
and respectably tripled fens all pads if the Cemenen.
wealth, praying far the passage of s law prohibiting the.
manufacture of and trade in Mtn:kitting Liques, sad
day after day pews without any ether notice el such-
petitions than thee they ere presested and read. No
member has yst been found who wishes to immortalize
himself, by getting op a bill and igniting the question.
cr by favoring in any way the .prayer of the petitioners
father than laying it before the body of which the re-
ceiver happens to be a member, and there lesoriug it
le -make the best of int Oiliness being again seen
or heard of doling the sissies. Judging from the no-
tices we have observed in the proceedings, we cuter*
to t that no other subject hu bees pressed upon the
Legislature by the people et forge. with one•fifth part
the number of petitioners, or real feeling of interest in

matters asked for, and yet it is apparently jest where it
started. Why is this? Why is it that ear legislators do
not set upon these is well as other petitions? is it be-
came the evil proposed to be remedied is net worth the
effort: or is it net rather because we have already upon
oar books good and wholesome' laws that -are a dead
letter, and because those persons believe that this will I
be also-a dead letter if passed.'

We are not advocates of the "Maine Liquor law," nor
do we wish to see any law passed azanst which the
common sense of the msssss revolt, for we de not be.
lieu that their passage has a good effect upon the mor-

els of community, or if so at first, they soon become ob-
solete. subject to the ridicule of their opponents and en-
tire neglect of their former advocates. We might cite
in proof. the small hill fare. or perhaps more appropri-
ately. the present law fur the prevention of the too fre-
quent use of ardent spirits, le-the shape of the -license
laws of the St•te.

We contend that thi present Lieu's* laws, if they
Were pat toform, are anfileieet to prevent more than one
hell the intoxication of the present day. Bet. -says 'the
Maims law man, who is to every them out? It is your
duty sod mine, as good citizens. to obey every law. aid
not only to obey these ourselves, bet to eare4 that MU
neighbor does 'not transoms. particularly to the injury
of the community in which he lives. We have a law
that requires twelve good citizens to certify to the «Asti.
sty, honesty end good moral conduct of every person
applying fora limes to sell liquor by the small quantity.
Do we live no to the: law, or do we sign for men who
are neither honest nor temperate. 1)o se regard the re-
quirements of the law in the least. in that respect? if
we break the law in signing a petition for one who
knows he is not legally competent, is he say worse when
Ile oversteps the aelhorily of his license and sells to' his
poor inebriate neighbor, taking the bread out of the
mouth of his children, end rendering himself and family
miserable than we are when we certify to his goodchar.
seta? Which of the two is most to blame. the sign-
er. or the man whom he signs for, knowing; that be

would do so. Again, we have a law prohibitiug all li-
censed persons frern selling to any halidesl dririker„ yet

we all see its occurrence daily, and do not put the law
force to atop it.
Alll4O gets a linens• for hie house upon a petition

certifying to his good onaracter. and thou taros round
and I this liquor selliog portion ofhis house to the
highest bid Jar, who, to ma: his rent. is obliged to sell
to every one without regard to moral Of statute law. and
do we put a stop to it by taking the linens* from the house
where it is thus abused?

What evidence have we that the llileineLigoor Law.
which is ten time. as strict it its provisions, will be say
bc tier carried out, than the one we have at present. The
sante mums that prevail now for winkingat the lawwill
then be doable& and-we have yet to be convinced that
people will be any more zealous for that law than any
other. Let es cease oar eagles* petitiose to the Legis-
lature for a new low and try the provisions tattle old one.
sad oar word for it we shall hear no more of the \lain•
Law in this State. It will not be seeded. for our pre.-
ant laws are good enough if pot in force.

For the Erie Observer

Th 3 Water X3nopoly.—Doemed Erie.
Ma Ecitrus:—Cie nothing be dose to prevent this

unfortunate city from becoming the prey of the vampires
.who seek its life's Wood. Are the chime:Bs sad ietersets
of Erie for ever to be the possession of a few vamping
money kin.. who hold the whole land andel' its mine-
taps as mammal rights? Before this water monster
steasse span us let us leek le the saperleasie of the past.
leek at these sales Which have bad .imilar usoaspolies
imposed open them. have had the element gives so free-
ly by Weaves doled out in costly drops. ander tyrabical
regulations by a fattening monopoly.

Look to Baltimore. surrounded and penetrated by abun-
dant streams from the neighboring hilts, and hear. oh:
bear the groans UT her.preui over the tyrant. of the Water
Company, whose burden they are now throwing of
Coulrut this dry and inveighed eity with the water de.
!aged streets•of New Yurk which pea the far distant
Crews'. unto those of P)til 'dolphin which pimps op the
Schuylkill at eestly Fairmount Tell all who want in•
feemattea open this subject to look to the colorant of the

!Ailment papers for the past mouth and we think those
Who do se will take the proper steps to nullify the Chater
of the Erie Water Company, and tort what_we need of
this God given element at the cost of bringing it instead
of buying has a private p ion of a few individuals
and this contributing from the public necessity to private
fortnnei and restoring the water priveliges uf.the

UNVV•SIiED DElleat ACT

Panic.
Them mama to bare been a pretty well directed effort

for theput week or two to create a regular panic through.
out the country. but it elided where it commenced. in
Wall street. The time has arrived when there is too
mach wealth in the country, for efforts of that kind
to meet with SUCCOR. There are tankers in almost all
oar &ties, who are entirely independent of Wall street,
established with a sufficient amount of capital to live
without and in spite of them, Gild to withataad may rig

that can be brought to bear upon them from that quar-
ter. That a spirit of speculation Is abroad in the land is
Use, and that all reasoualale men should set their faces
against it before it gets beyond control is equally so, but
that a few banks and brokers in Wall @qui should at-
tempt co rule the money affdirs• of the whole country, is'
simply foolish, and will end in showing them that the
power they once had is gone from them. While we
have seen notices from all quarters of the money market
in New York. we have Sega from the same sources also,
that basks were discounting freely at low rates and that
so seareity was felt in any other locality.

We look upon the railroad mania as the one moat to
be deplored at the present, fur the height to which it has
attained cannot be sustained for any great length edam,
and when it goes down, it is to be feared that the good
will be prostrated with the bad, and that a re-action will
take place which will work a great injury to the bailees'
of the country generally. There are many Railway pro-
jects en foot now, which if completed wilqbe vastly use-
ful to trade and travel, while at the same time enemy are
agitated and money actually invested In them which are
waistlines, coming in competition, with works alrea-
dy built, and which if completed meat either be of no
use themselves or mitt these running pastel with them.
ft is estenishiag that the whole usury will run mad as
it were upon any kind of speculation. after the salutary
Issues of 1836-37, but they are juat as insane now as
then with the exception that then it was corner lots and
new it isRailroads. We say BOG. it cannot hart illtlf•
and the roads that are haat and running before the itb-bin bursts will be much better offtbao those that areot.

Lass BIM Paesso.—Lt affords se 11141110111111 plumes to
ensure the passage ha-the Hogue of Represoeuttivee
of the trio City Bank Bill by e vote of 44 to 40. It is
certela to to through the Batiste. sad the Garersor is
so contained to it that he causal avoid either eigaiag or
pomander it to become slew by the Coastitatiesal kali.
totem Mach stoat is deo Masao. Kaao *ad Mile for
thak activity is favor of the saws.

Wilms *km pibwre wai infitmit the 4 the Bill has
piiinefil the ieeete.— Gazette.

The amp Lew. •

.The pale irgrultlie el Stlldlailide aillesean ofaka*
.pert Poiatql•Miii for tie adoptioi of a 'affirm Gear
Y.ew threegliest fb Late. with the ',martian of this
County, whlellihas bees regulated foribe appeal iteollll.
Mediates of oar Neighbors east and west. The position
of Pennsylvania en lb• Osage googlies, haebeen so often
explained is thispaper, as well &anthem .that it would
be a waste of time to attempt it again, and we shall not
do so. but ask why ear State is so culpable for doing
what almost siery ithir Stabs to which rail roads are
built. has done Ohio has bar Gauge law,
has justpassed one. Illinois has one, New Jersey bay one.
and the whole New England States are bound by the
law of interest to the same gauge, and yet because Penn-
sylvania dares is adopt a amiform gang. fur boreal(' she
is to be -mid. feet loillot•very %Aug 'another. bath
east and west of bar, that by his position or his mermy,
is enabled to get a coition in a newspaper for biome.;

Pennsylvania has adopted her gangs law, and it inter-
feres with the interests of that great monopoly whieh has
ruled New York for years. sad that monopoly is boned to
make hie repeal that law, even at a■ espouse of millions

of dollars. (fur they have fleeced the community till they
have the money to spend.) and hone. all this cant and
hypecraeY about attempt's' to "force trade out of its nat-

ural channel" and about the blind, ignorant. and foolish
Ponurclvanians.

Buffstonians have taken up the cudgel in the cure.
fur the that it brings this accursed "change of
gauge" to their own city, and they reap the advantages.
ifany there may be in it, to the detriment of their neigh-
bors. Divtbey advocate a uniform gangs from Albany
to Cincinnati? O's us,—by so doing, ears (righted at

the latter place weold run through them without chang-
ing that—would not de.' Do they blame theiSnlfate and
State line road. which is none other than the Central
road, for hying dew. from Buffalo to oar State line a
foreign gimp," one differeat from them of their ewe
Statet• ples, no, mot they. if they did it might be taken
up. and arils they world.lee* this serf& **change of
gauge *bent which they make mach • hoe nod cry.—
"Change agates," ate Erie and Osage of gauge at

Buffalo aro two gaits different. and distinct queetione.—
If a uniform gauge is sit very desirable why does not the
Republic and the rest of) the liofislo papers clear their-
own skirts of 'attentive; gasses before they set upon
Pnitasylvanie with enak!st hideous bowl for bar imperfrc.

lions. Practice is snob Yew than proesbiag. example
farehead ofprecept, a4d when, the interests below us
come to the State line if Peusylieuia with eitheroftheir
awn Railroad tracks, mad ask to be_let through on a uni•
form gauge and are refosed, it will be ample time for
them to talk about the, .iblincluess," ..ignorance" and
"selfishness" of Pennsylvanian.

The gauge law marl)* repealed—it may have been
before tho writing of this article, but if it has been or is
hereafter; in our heinbte opinion, Pennsylvania will re.

grit it as'long as Railroads run. a They are great monop-
olies', pa, in; no more regard to the interests of the coon•

try through which they pus than if that country had no
interests to consult.

We sac slain that the repeal of our gauge laws aroj
only demanded by the interests of that enormous ccirpo-
ration known as the ooutral Railroad of New York, who
owe the omatrohng alters of the !Mosher* road both east
sad mist of es, and-it, will be• sorry day to tho improve-
ments of Ponasylvaisia. when her present gorge law
shall be repealed.

BALTisgelue, March 20.
The follovriag costrantioss bite been wide by the

Senate:
Joeoph Lase. GoNnot of Orogen. Isaac J. Ste.

wens. of Massicbusetts, Growers*, of the Territory of
Washington.

Goo. L. Carry. ef_Dregon. Secretary of Oregon.
J. W. Nesmith. of Oregon, Marshall of Oregon.
Fernando J. Moreno. Marshall of the Southern Dis-

trict of Fler;da.
'Jesse. B. Clemens'. Marshall of the Middle District of

Tennessee. * !!
•

Robert J. Choster.li Marshal if the Wester' District of
Tennessee. •

atropin-la F. flaSett, Distr/ot Anerney, Massackm•
setts.'

Thomas Evans, District Attorney. Booth Carolina.
Thomas lleyas. astrict Attorney, 11Itnoie.
George E. Used, Dmtrict Attorney, Almhigan.
Benjamin F. Hardie& ofOregon, oistrict Attorney of

Oregon.
Henry W. Bishop,Amistant Treasurer at Boston.
Robert B. Cambell, of Tests. Commissioner on dm

Mexican Boundary.
Theodora 8. Fay, of Neer York, Meister to Switzer-

land:
John Raudelph'Clay, of fenneylvosia. Munster to thp

Republic of Pins. I.
theansel D Heap, Consul to 'Tanis.
Nathaniel M. Towle, Collector of Sato, Maine.
& B. Phials',. Collector of B srastoltle. Mass. ,

Win. F. Colcock. Collector of Charleston, 8. C.
Stephen Powers, Collector of Brazes.
Oliver 8. Withernee. Collector of Sin Diego. Cal.
Isaac B. Wall, Collector of Monterey.

POSTA ArtLIS .

..lohi Brea, San Antonio, ?brae.
ReabenA. Cheney, Jackson, Mich.
Wiliiam D. Marait. Tascaloosa. Ala..
Alstander Galt, Norfolk. Va.
Java► Carter, Concord. N. H.
Thomas B. Bigger. Richmond. Va. '
Tumor W. flabby, Aleaaadria. Va.
Cortez D. Katalaugh, Huntsville.
Theophilus L. Tomlin, Mobile, Ala:

Wallowers", March 21—

SKX (.flowing oppsisted hors boss duty
ssofirlosd:

John A. Campbell. of Ala.. Judge' of the Supremo
coon.

Sala R. llobbie. Assistant P. M. Gametal.
Mr. Couk. Postmaster at Chicago.

' A large number or waster■ and other appointments
also confirmed.

It was understood that Mr. Kennedy. before be seed
oot the writ of Replevin. demanded the !melte and pa-
pers which he claimed as private property.

The payors of this ',wain state that the President%
last public reeeptioa foe the preterit will lake place to-
morrow evening.

,Sas•yr..—Mr. Hamblin%revelation tothe *Erect oat-
the earns extra emapanaation be allowed to the-Superin-
tendent of Printing. and the clerks and messengers on-

:der him. as is.paid by the resolution of the Senate to oth-
ers of a similar grade. was take% op.'

A debate followed during which it was stated that
.$29.000 were need as extra eornpeasetion among em-
ployers of the Senate.

The massage from the President tratiemitting the cor-
respondence between Mr. Webs.tor sod Mr. Rive. its re-
hrtion to French drain in 11331, wee seat se the Semite
to day.

87 gait* a spirited time wee had at Pittetwrgh paths
17th last., is breakiargroend ea Ms Allegheny Valley
Railroad. The Post 1111,111:

* According to the anneaneenteut snide several days
met, the formal COMIIMICOM•Di of the work on ibis
rood, took place, yesterday, on the farm of Mr. Ewalt,
near the Allegheny Atsesal, in Lawroneeville, In ad-
dition to the large crowd of citizens assembled on the
groundjesignsted for the commencement of the work.
the M• or and Connell@ of the two cities were present.
by levitation of the Company. There were also present.
many of our prominent citizens, who had been the warm
friends of the road from the time the project was broach-
ed, end who, et this early stags of 'the work, were not a
little delighted at seeing even • partial consummation of
their ardent hopes.

DIRRADIrIiL TILLGROT also at Bowling Grime, 0.,
samod Valentino Sago. whose wind had beetles costa-
dud through re ligious frenzy. after porfarinialf some sets
of modems', seised one of his ahildroa by the feet, sod
dashed its brains oat on a log. His wife, who was. ill,
leapod.fromtha bid, and Pee bemired Jm by his,
het the iteighbent calif idled worseit* Ho fa Wow
mvdirlag ' -

Small Gold Colas.
flee Baltiuserra•No*.kas a eonsmaniesiiiifret flhe mfN, Ismairmiag otaternesto mads b 7pasts, with respect to the emploment ef all talible force for the mileage of small gold, espeeliun,the dollar. From this communication it oho/44,44ithe past two yoart the coinage of Gra minor e4,..tioas of gold has been eonsiderahly in extols 0,bdt that recently the demand has greatly istr, osoiis apparent that the inconsiderate objections sap

by tunny to the wee of the geld deli', are r e,stender the popular experience, and 'not it is.re lit,ing in Tatar aa a beautiful' and 00000meal a,medlym.
The hills' of gold most load to Its powtioa u so snick of tostrosey; said it 'will be

be sambaasias,sseits people bums* mon aid
mistimed to its ass.. It is safe; the only d.rmrhioh it is exposed is that of sposr; it is eat'
is is all respects preferable to the best sod mittis the world, It is cations), issiottiolar its two,only is aft the different States,' hot amend
zed !tattoos of the world.

Under the new coinage law, which, by aamendment is to go iota force •a the later Alall
of ills Ist of Jule, the public will prmetly
ever relief from the scarcity of small chaste%
ore is competent to •fiord. A geld aid silent
adapted to the relative salutes of the two
tribute greatly to the coovesience of the trsdatimoony,

Grand Literary and Artistic Chu mbiftiiiiArrangens-uta have been made to furnish till,•rbocker Magazine. the Home Journal, aadthYork Musical World ami•Times, to new salientokSri dollars a year: Thists cheap literature, eat,,,vanes. The Knickerbocker is $3 per an ti ,Home Journal, $2; mid the Slusic.il World sadr;$3 ; making $d a year at the usual rates. %,
each works can be obtoined for fire dailsri a yetifact trnly worthy the Caloric age, which 111 jutawlushered in. Of the Knickerbocker Niseksle .,,,,,
Lewis Gaylord Clark, it is *nu ry to speak'twenty years It has been the most genial, hum*
spicy ...monthly" in the world ; and the preli m,
will be better thins any which preceded it.
Journal. edited by Geo. P. Morris. and N. p. N;
well kdowu as the best family newspaper is '
Sind the Musical World and Times, edited by
Sierra Wills, with Lowell Mason, Geo: H
Thomas Hastings, Win. P. Bradbury. Geo. p gw
other mastcal wr:tere contributing ; sad irs.rt
among other things, over $25 worth of mune
course of instruction in harmony annually,. 4,best mucksl journal ever published. • Thew Men
hellions will post a family np to regantto aarirt
thing worth knowiog ;—Art. Science. Lterateti,
o Painting, Sculpture ; Inventions. I:becalms:lHumor. Fancy. Sentiment ; the Neweit Futiletother attractions for Ladies : Choice lei slew"'13abbsth. the Church. and this Fireside; Ram,
Criticising of Muskat Works, Performers sod Pr
acmes ; iii short, the very pick and cream el Ness
MOW, History, Biography. Art, Literature i6ll.
including whatever can G. given in penediak ai
mote Healthy Amusement and Solid lost:saw
family, and help to make it better. Wi ser aid H,
may be now obtained for fire dollars. Address:
WILLI% 257 Broadway.

Fab 26. 1553.
-- CARD.

Marl WITIDLOW TO TOALLDIes.--Mrs. Winsloe.saniiperteneed nurse and fealale physician. would cci the qa
of the Lathes to her Soothing etyrup,for cbildres wealwan hutuediately relle.e them from pain. allay uln ascum/own the gums, reduce isillainntion.“od a scotlate the Bowels. Depend upon it Mothers, it still for y
yuw.elves and relief and health to your chiniren halper bottle.

We have sold very large quantities of Mrs Wit_
my clyrtin during the past six years, OS er 80.0410 hock ityear. We believe It the b.st medicine-in the world Mro+
teething or for the cure of Dysentery and Diarrhea ar
whether it arrises from teeth ngor anyother ram hp
versal satisfaetion—neu.er heard a co...plaint from soya
it—never sold a medicine eo 'octet ft,i;
pain and aiTecting curet La all ca.c., a6ote it-Arid
ISCO#OII relief is laaarn.. ..Tl and •11.01.17TELT furls.

CURTIS gr. PKRKI NS, llritegisis. furitierty c( lassis„now at No 40 Courtlandt street. New York. A,VSJIII
being esta'di.heil in all the priticipal towns in the stet(
York. CRA t: it A Afli PAIN Thc a:..1 it tat
ed at the woniterfnl cures ;terrorism. by thr• Cramp and hal
ler; prepared by Curtis 0c Perkins. Its erpml has mei
known for removing pa in to all cases: for the curt ofpm
plaints. truing in the baths and stomach. rheumatism lei
forms, billmus chotic, chins and fever burns sore Wa'
gravel. it is decidedly the beet remedy in the uurtil EA/
of the itiorti worderful cures ever pieritarme t to any trokl
ou the eircutars in theliands of Agents--you mar lv
attic of relief if you use it Milken., of kitties ofthis.
have been sold in MeV,England the past Pa' ce e get sett
maw for the drattime being introduced intoall thepriscyau
in New .

N o—Be sure and Call for CURTIStr.PERKINSera
Pain Natter. All others bearing this nameare base mon*
Price fig.::3, 37 cen s ner 6 We accorcil gtorine. Isl
vale those pure WILD CHERRY 131'1"fER4. for the carte
80... and Jaundice comptaints. and gear:al denli:y
quiekra the blond and give new life and PllCr.:\ i 0 tk u
tent Price only 37i cents in Pint Bottles Bo) d & Pat',
Courlamit street. New York, whoiegaie nell'.l kr all an
med ic lue.s. tppl ieatiouTi.ragenetesoronlerntortbeabn

tn,s moist be directed to Curtin do Pcri.l.,s.
street. New York. Also for sale by the bil:on ins aleau•
to is Brother. J II Burton I:rie, I'd : Panama
more, trestrleld: J• S. Dodd.. Dunkirk: .t. Sexton. F'
N. Y ; sV.W !hi& Co.. Aonaliiria: Lewis .li. Kay,'
Hayward. Woods tr. Co.. Cleveland, Olteri".

1'178138 will be in ErreOrt Mondry India
the ith rand:nit of April at Browns Hotel when Yt

be consulted. Foe ;Articular" lee athertiseiornt to Ivor
I _ MarettSly

J. 14 GUN.)I ISON.
Ds .i.sit in Books, Statio:Sery, Monthly Magsti nes. CUs/

cations, Sheet Music. Newspapers, told fens. Pude U
Aso., Firstdoor *est betheßeed House, Ent Ps

. , L. N. TIBBALB.-6c CO.
(Lela ofthe Firm of Walker 4. Tatrods.)

STOMA° R. COM 11111.111iOn SIM Shippingllerebeol.,anl bel
Coat, Flour. Fisk. Salt, Miler I.lineirlastrr. Scr ,Pw•" 0
Erie, Pa, Paekages intended for our tateshould tea
L. S. TIIIIIALL,

MARRIED
Oa the 10th inst.. by Ray. Wm. Todd. Mr. Ka

kliioltt..llDd Mrs. SOPWROXIA AZ?, Ermurr. Whir l
Oa tho 431. by the same. Mr. JOPLPH S CLAW

Min ELIZA Hr.not.zwurre.both of Erie. -

DIED.
In this city on Tbarsday moreing last. '21.3 1BROWN. Proprietor of Brown's Hotel, to the 3

hie age.
Oa the 113. h inst.. Mr. Witusa..L ter.lol

yeare. one ofour oldest chiiens.
On the 21et inst.. of Scarlet Fever. Recant Ira

eon of Mr.- Martin Warfel of, Milicreek umbel*
6 yearn, end 5 months.

At tha residence Of his father. Hon. Jaws
in II his city. oa Wednesday mernieg, Sousa
'Tuourisus. in the 24th year of his ege.
' Oa Sundae evening last. at the residents of bet
or-la-law. D. M. Dippo. in this city..Ficsur 50%
Harborereek. aged shout 251.

Now Goods by ?Uproots!
lAM receiving a new supply of dress goods aaltrirs.

also embroidery of the very late.t sdriALZRibbons, Glove. and lioiderv, Shawls ; alw s ;arr."—,
staple.pods which will be offered at unusual TOW rain, 11_ 1.1 ;
itemined tosell goods at such low rates as scit 10.04_2;7,
at theeheapcaol store of /NO. LC"'

Erie March tri lett.

FOR RENT.—The rooms the.Jewelry
scriber in William's Block on Stare street. bet:Sac!:

tral and busi ness part ofthe city, are well ,nuater
poses. MarchNI '334d. TITO'S. M

NEW TORN BTORE
TO PARK ROW 3 DOORS PROM BR(JwYs EM

I)RY GOODS FOR. TUE MILLIOS.
MO E. Subscriber., t s • happy to mforin the r curatoe'l
1 public that they have removed from rya e lo

store, where th.-ir are prepared to utter their cu-osrorzi
citizens of rennvllvania the be'i a...eminent ;41%4170lowest prices west of New York (71t).
adopted and carried cut by o+ from the romsenecasi l,
hostile:a , to the presenttime, has been of great Dere/all/7 d/
have had the wisdom to reap its ath ants •e. and ilxts`_.„,
which has iteten tantowed upon us 7:ft.crttnnot ow'
has assured us that our etrorts have been sepreelatrl og
front the first pursued the plan of re ,Jaeort_: pacts

re tog:living rated, we intend to follow it up. and tarnish
ers. with the most varied and c:Teton% ,tod, 101'0
cheapest goods west of New York C:t.. he dee trealatiny
and the proof circulated among the ereple that the 7.0
store is the place to purchase)oar dr) good ,. C" fht WI
such, that we shall know no eninpet tt len t tait*
he in the receipt of new slid duratle
season. Plen.e remember that your t lit mon'
saute money at the New York lusioeri ß ,than a am a!
ofNew York.

Erie. March 26 1553-14 • 3 ,tn Ilros.

'1 !MOTH 'V 84:4:1). a supcpor article VI us., 14111
March 16'33-46

=LC NSWsvrraso verusrrl,r-
-211 Mal* area, nut floor to 0. G. odllp

WER F. can be found the ain't complete 30ertme° : 0
"Ikts• Mr. Willow owl Wi0.1,4 Weis

nird Cares. Seta. &rob. Comas. Cattery, isMat
.rawrrit. Piss Needle', Percwsuon Cops. mod Gat
RI-sakes Hotaskesptaa• lrficba. }0u1uN01." 44,.,:,..,;(100

Frow the nature of this lupiiness it
ate every article in art advertisement. As nenpirtt."_, tot
Q4'1,41 laity.llll44l this kind of tku.iness_
thingthe prices at this establishment shall teas lOWPLO
est, the stock wilt be continually rrpleiii.hed as ._601 27,--fr
Dear in the market. Haynie tollneclion with a aur ;pal
York city, I can offer inducements rarely met wit.

faney dealers and others will find it to Mt aintereitt 1:00
call being* making puechalloy, and c, swam PncelLerilshl

and obligi. g assistants will be in attendance:il drof
inept offered to dialers. The store being the ./ 1•••-_,Ais;t1t
irt the city ample room Is given to displaY the
advantage.advantage. The Motto is Large Sales and °lna"

T 7 Particular attention paid to reillera tool.
llt„• Fire works at latanulheturera prites• H NettBuffalo, March 2$ les2—Artlil

Wanted Inusediatidy.
frWO ilsedred American AmQOM;en will IM
1. meat ice the Ohieeti4 Aliarisempi

41twhere. atter It. Louis. TRUES-DAIS
liorchle. tM _

uric Vetittil (1)berm.
E RIE, PA.
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